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Piano.

I hear you
I hear the

Till Voice.

calling me,

night-ingale,

No use to sigh,
Sing-ing his song.

Stop your wor-ry-ing,

To his la-dy love,

I'll be hur-ry-ing,
In her nest a-bove,
To you bye and
It won't be so
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by; Night shades are gathering, long; Till I'll be warbling,

I'll join you soon, We'll be strolling shortly
Love's old sweet tune, To the only one I

you and I, In the valley of the moon. ever loved, In the valley of the moon.

Chorus.

In the valley of the moon, Where I met you one night in

In The Valley etc.4
June, When I passed you by, thought I heard you sigh, While the night-birds were in tune, I was lonesome, so were you, There was nothing for us to do, But to lose our hearts both you and I, In the valley of the moon. In the moon.
In The Valley Of The Moon.

Male or Mixed Quartette.

by JEFF BRANEN.
Arr. by Arthur Lange.

Tenor I or (Alto.)

In the valley of the moon, Where I met you one night in June,
When I passed you by, thought I heard you sigh,
While the night birds were in tune, I was

passed you by, thought I heard you sigh,
While the night birds were in tune,

lone-some, so were you, There was nothing for us to do,
But to

lone-some, so were you, There was nothing for us to do,

lose our hearts, both you and I In the valley of the moon.

lose our hearts, both you and I In the valley of the moon.
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An Ever Increasing Tempestuous Hit!

Never in his career as a composer has ALFRED SOLMAN, the creator of innumerable sweet melodies, presented a more pronounced success to the music loving public than his recent cyclonic Waltz Ballad: "WHY DID YOU MAKE ME CARE?"

It is truly a song for sweethearts, upholding woman's fidelity against man's indifference.

Try this plaintive refrain! It will fascinate you!

Why Did You Make Me Care?

Words by SYLVESTER MAGUIRE. Music by ALFRED SOLMAN.
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